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is internationally regarded as

dear;

article.

garbage cans arc not
to rcceivo filthy lucre.

Taft dined with General
and immediately pflew pflightily

"Uncle

pfodder.

.loe Cannon is said
reasonably sure of practically theIBu3' Republican vote of Danville.

if Salt Lako banks are to
concerns, they will please

at the "bustine" point.

Gray will not wear the Bryan
because the courageous

on.
lias determined to keep his

I he amphibious automobile "in
not a single chance

for even the innocent

Over fifty, fatalities have occurred
already this fall am out: amateur bunt-r-r-

Thank the good Lord their aim
is no better.

' Having been blown asunder in Suit
(Lake, in about ten days Apostle Smoot
'will make an attempt to assemble liim--

'self in "Washington.

But we shall never be able to pay
'i for that sliiue wc got last week until

JU Sonif great banking institution loosens
H- - up on the necessary dime.

H. A learned judge having decided that
it is not profanity to consign a person
to hades, our prophets are encouraged
to preach about the Gentiles.

fl; Pedestrian "Weston is making a great
Hj inowing of endurance for a man of his
H, sixty-nin- e vcars; but why such exertion

in the direction of Chicago?

Prohibitionists will fail of satisfac--
lion in the prospect that, the next mes-H- j

sago of the President, to Congress will
Hi be by no means a dry document.

H. Congressman Sibley's estimate of the
HH gentleman presents Senator Knox as a
W much larger figure than we would sua- -

H pect him to be as a

Ifla Anyway, wc would be more definitely
H informed if, in stating the year in

HHb which she was born, the young lady
wou,fl sa whether A. "D. or B. C.mwm

fflB Wc don't know what speed the
mm Mnuretania made on her trip, but we
Wm do understand that she brought over
flfl twelve and a half millions in golil.

H That Nebraska man who died on a
fiH peanut diet might have been forc- -

JWj warned in the fate which overtakes
mm peanut politicians. Look at our Fed- -

Mm eral bunch.

m And now. after all had thought that
M the evil effects of the late financial
19 panic had vanished, the Populist pre- -

fl tnds to find in it a reason for the- -

i 9 faith that is within him.

JB Merely as a suggestion to the men
2 who fix poultry prices, wo timidly ex- -

jm,:M press the humble thought I hat cran- -

& . berry sauce, alone, docs not constitute
mil a Thanksgiving dinner.

Well, we're going to get some sat- -

ma isfaction out of this somehow. If the
H banks won't, let us have a look at a
w dollar, we'll get the moving-pictur- e

, people to throw a half-doze- n or so on
JjB the screen.

JH llcprfientativo Fowler's criticism uf
3 ne recent bond issue may not decide
U us in conclupion that he is a nature
M aker, or a mollycoddle, or an utidesira- -

M blc citizen, or ouly a plain prevarica- -

tor; bnt ic ib moro than likely that
tho noxfc news from tho White Houso
will holp us to determine.

MB. FOWLER'S OPPOSITION.

The protest of Representative Charles
N. Fowler against, the issue of the
$50,000,000 Panama canal bonds and
the $100,000,000 in Treasury certifi-

cates is woll worth heeding. lie is nat-

urally reluctant to oppope his party
administration, but ho sees such grave
evils in tho proposed issues that ho

feels impelled to speak.
Mr. Fowler is chairman of thellouso

Committco on Bnnking and Currency,
and is the author of a bill for the relief
of our money strictures, through tho
issuo of temporary or emergency cur-
rency, which would bo rctirod auto-

matical' under a tax which would en-

sure its withdrawal wheu the pinch
which called for its outputting was
oyer. Ho is a great, expert on banking
and finance as applied to the supply
and use of coin and currency. When
he goes so far as to run counter to tho
Administration and to express the un-

qualified opinion that its proposed
measures of relief are harmful and tho
hope that neither the Panama bonds
nor tho Treasury certificates will be
issued, he must feel strongly on tho
subject, and be confident that he is
right.

It is noteworthy that the great finan-

cial institutions and financiers of tho
East have not welcomed the Adminis-
tration 's programme as it was supposed
that thoy would do. It is to be noted,
too, that tho proposod issues did not
bring the relief that it was supposed
tho mere announcement of them would
do. Salt Lako's banking men, too, havo
proved entirely lacking in enthusiasm
over tho proposed issues as a remedy
for the monoy stringency.

Representative Fowler evidently con-- J

siders that the bankers and financiers
in Now York were working out the
problem satisfactorily in their own
way, and that they had tho situation
well in hand before the Government
announced its issues; and that this ac-

tion of the Government unsettled things
again and hindered the solution that
tvn c rrifl- -

Wo shpuld say that he is likely to be
in tho right of it, and that the Gov-

ernment action, from which so much
was hoped, has fallen fiat. It's a pity,
too; for at this distance it looked
promising. It seems likefo- - that the
visit of John Pierpont Morgan to the
President, of tho purport of which
nothing could be learned, had relation
to these proposed Government issues,
and that the groat financier advised
against putting out either the bonds or

the certificates. This would seem so

from the fact that Ropresentativo Fow-

ler is so outspoken: ho probably would
not be so were he not assured that the
great bankers and financiers would sup-

port his views; or that he was merely
giving public voice to their sentiments,
which amounts to tho same thing.

A TRAGIO ARTICLE.

We believe In being honest, true,
chaste, benevolent, virtuous, and In dolnp
good to all men.

One may not be so superstitious as
to believe in the fatality of numbers,
but the thirteenth article of the Mor-

mon faith, as it is presented to the
world, seems to be the most tragic
of all. Considering the matter in the

.light of the actualities, description of
which was made under oath by the
chief exemplar of the effect following
a profession of tho belief quoted, the
aspect is most grucsomely inconsistent.

Concerning the matter of honesty,
Joseph F. Smith will not deuy that he
purloins from his following large sums
of money annually, without inakiug any
return thereon, aud refusing even the
poor satisfaction of telling his victims
how he illegitimately squanders their
earnings.

In respect to the belief that men
should be true, there is the fact that
Mr. Smith has announced in the high-

est pulpit of the greatest Mormon
synagogue that he purposely lied while
under his solemn oath, giving as an
excuse bi3 desire to escape some imagin-

ary "traps" that he concluded had
been set for him by his "enemies."
These "enemies," as he calls them,
were United States Senators among
the highest, representatives of the Gov-

ernment of this great Nation. His con-

fession respecting bis falsifying not
only brands him as a despiscr of truth
in utterance, but marks him as being
untrue to his country, untrue to his
people, untrue to his church, and untrue
to his religion.

Chastity, too, is foreign to this par- -

ticular Smith makeup. Wo have no need
to go outside of the Smith word itself
to show that the charge which we
make is absolutely true. He confesses
that he is living a life of unchaslity;
that he is the father of manj' children
to whom, unfortunately for the inno-
cents, neither his, owu church nor the
State can grant tho rights of legiti-
macy. And to render his unclcaiilincss
the more brazen and publicly injurious,
he tells us that he has not the slightest
iutention to mend his grofiFly evil ways.
Ife sets his pernicious example (the
more vindictive because of his assump-
tion of highest divine authority) before
the young of his following, for their
surreptitious emulation. His immoral
spume is disgustingly spread upon tho
entire community, which hitherto has
been powerless to fond off hip cruel in-

sults. If any fair-minde- Mormon can
reconcile tho Smith practice with the
pretended Smith belief in this respect,
The Tribune would foel grateful for a
request from him for space in which
to exploit his views.

It would bo extremely difficult to
find in the church leadership tho benev-
olence which thoy piously advocate.
S.urcly no such namo can be given to

tho institution which picks tho pockets
of men during their years of produc-
tive ability, and then casta them into
tho public almshouse when feebleness
attacks their woariod bodies. No such
cruolly shameful condition exists in the
midst, of any other religious organiza-
tion in tho whole world. To those who
understand what arc the actualities, the
hierarchical profession of belief in be-

nevolence is most absurd, nnd pninfully
embarrassing to even nn "outsider."

Pretended virtue is a mockery in the
sight of God, when ntterod by such
men as the immeasurably bogus prophet
of tho Mormon church. Having open-
ly confessed his own black unvirtue,
tho Smith avowal of adherence to the
principle becomes a moro temptation
of the wrath of the Almighty. As ex-

emplified in his life, the church leader,
ship hns lost nil remembrance of vir.
tue; thoy wallow in sin and disgrace,
and exclaim, "Sec how virtuous we
are!"

Finally, these frauds exert over their
following tho most pitiless tyranny,
and yet profess to believe in "doing
good to all men." Tn act, example,
teaching and prayer, the hierarchical
slanderers of tho Crucified One do noth-
ing but harm to all mankind; their ef-

fort is dirocted toward evil, and their
crowning delight is in vandalistic raid-
ing of the public morals.

Of a truth, the saints aro finding that
tho "everlasting gospel" which they
embraced upon conversion to tho "pro-

tended "articles of faith" of tho spuri-on- s

prophets, and for which they havo
endured so much, is not at all tho faith
of their "divinely-inspired- " leaders.
Belief finds no recognition in practice;
and, un 'ortunatcly for the poor dupes,
the disastrous ultimate is not far in
advanco of the present time, unless a
complete reformation shall set in.

But even in eveut of possible disrup-
tion, tho prophetic marauders will still
profit; for thc3' have at their personal
:ommand tho. proceeds of their vast
robberies, aud they can set. themselves
up in luxury while their victims occupy
themselves in clutching tho treasure-les- s

bag.
I

EVIL TRIUMPHS OVER GOOD.

Mormoniam is In the world for the
world's good. Teaching truth. Inculcat-
ing moralitj. fruardlng- tho purity of the
homo, honoring authority and Kovern-men- t.

fostering education, and rxaltlnp
man and woman, our religion denounces

' crime, nnd Is a foe to tyrannv In everv
form Mormonlsm seeks to uplift, not to
destroy society. She Joins hands with the
civilization of the ape.

The foregoing is taken from the
"Declaration" of the first presidency
of tho Mormon church which was
adopted at the last April conference
of that. body. As Mormon ism was orig-
inally presented to the world, its aims
and objects aro optimistically but
not unfair- - described in tho above with
measurable accurac-- . But since the
time of its first inception there have
been some changes which enn not be
said to have benefited the cause. Be-

sides, there is a vast difference between
j the professions which arc taught aud
j the practices which are fostered under
the guise of MormoniEin. Taking that
pronouncement of the firsi presidency
for it. and the stranger to facts as they
exist here might possibly be led to re
gard the church as an institution of
high ideals and of correspondingly ex-

alted expression in practice.
There is no disposition here to quar-

rel with Mornionism. As wc previously
remarked, the simple principles which
were originally presented would seem
to have been capable of human service;
ihwurtod and twisted as they were. But
in common with those promulgated by
the Christian churches of the world,
they were possible of interpretation
that could uplift mankind to greater
heights of reverence for sacred things,
especially in so far as thc- - were in no
wise different from the teachings of
other accepted denominations. But it
is sharply significant that wherein the
Mormon teachings wore in conflict with
Christianity, aud wherein they have
subsequently been made to come into
opposition to Christian teaching, is
found the seal of the whole trouble,

No set of principles is of value or of
unworth, except, as these professions arc
visibly expressed in the acts of an indi-
vidual or of a body of individuals.
Therefore, in order to arrive at an csti-- ;

mate of the worth of the priuciples
professed, the investigator must turn to
such demonstration of their practical
results as may be available lo his in-

spection. In this country we are proud
tohonor the President of the United
Stales with the credit of being the fore-
most cimon of the Nation. And it
may be truthfully said that, notwith-
standing certain divergences in the pre-

cise nature of given policies, the men
who have occupied the highest place
of trust in 'the gift of the most sub
lime Nation on earth have worn their
honors well and have justified the con-

fidence which has been placed in them
by a sovereign people.

Now, let us understand that the Mor-
mon church is the expressed demonstra- - i

tion of what is Known as Mormonism.
According to the peculiar laws ;?nd

ordinances which arc held to govern
that organisation, the church is in real-
ity composed of twenty-si- x men who
are designated as the general authori-
ties. The acts of thi church arc con-

fined to the sole direction of these men.
Their power is absolute over the body.
They formulate the public pronounce-
ments of the church; the- - proscribe the
nature of the church attitude toward
the State and the Nation; they defi-uitel- y

fix the character of the conduct
of lenders and the followers alike; they
impose taxes for the purpose of en-

forcing their judgments in these re-

spects. The rank and f lo of the Mor-
mon people have no word in decision as
to these things. This, of course, 1b

denied by the general authorities; but
history proves their- - denial to be. false,

as will bo readily perceived in the fact
that since tho church began Its career
tho people have merely had the conclu-
sions of tho leaders read or recited to
them in conference, and have then sim-

ply (and in perfect docility of spirit)
raised their hands in confirmation. And
whenever objection (probably thrice in
all history) lias been raised, the ob-

jector has been ejected or otherwise
silenced.

Presiding over the general authorities
is a man who is provided with the title
of prophet, seer, and revelator. Ho is
declared to bo iho personal representa-
tive on earth of the Almighty in heaven

a pretenso that is not even suspected
of anyjnan who ever hold tho office of
President of tho United States. His
word is declared to bo as the word of
tho Lord. Naturally, therefore, wo
may designate him to bo the foremost
citizen in this kingdom of God on
earth, as the church calls itself and its
people.

Look you now to this chief citizen of
the Mormon church; examine into his
daily practical demonstration of the re-

sults of Mormonism; noto his life and
see what Mormonism has produced in'
this highest exemplar of the cult living
today. So that, you ma' not do to him
persoual injustice, and in order that
Mormonism shall not bo held responsi-
ble for suppositious conditions in tho

prophet's career, wc ask you
to taKo his own testimony for it. As
recorded before the wholo world, it is
to the effect that ho is not in tho world
for tho world 's good, because he incul-
cates evil by living an evil life; that ho
does not teach truth, for tho reason that
he believes it is right to utter false-
hood lo deceive his "enemies;" that he
docs not- - teach moralitj-- , because he is
personally immoral; that ho does not
guard the purit)- - of the home, iu that
ho possesses several families: that ho
does not honor authority nnd govern-
ment, for the reason that he constantly
lives in defiance of the one and seeks
to overthrow the other; thai ho docs not
foster education, because his aim is. to

confine the teaching of tho youth of his
people to the narrow limits of purely
ecclesiastical limitations, and these
evil; that he does not exalt man and
woman, simplv on nccount of the fact
that ho considers all humanity to bo his
inferiors (ho being singled out from
among them all as practically the com-

panion of the gods); that he does not
denounco crime, because he is

guilty of crime; that he is not
a foe to tyranny, for he is a tyrant;
that he docs not sock to uplift, because
a lawbreaker can bo engaged in no
such pursuit; that he is attempting to
deslroj society' by living a life which
aims a most vicious blow at society's j

very foundation; that he does not joiu i

hands with the civilization of the age,
for the reason that ho has, duriug all
of his maturity, sought to set up and
cultivate a recrudescence of ancient

'barbarism.
Mormonism is a dead let i or. except as

it is represented in the demonstrable
attitude of the church which promotes
it; and the position of the church which
inculcates Mormonism is most charac-
teristically portrayed in the personal
acts of its foremost member and off-

icial its supreme head.
So you will be amply justified by all

logic and modern economic policy if
you substitute, in the April "Docclara-tion,- "

the word "church" for the word
"Mormonism," then hold that Joseph
F. Smith is the personification of the
church (nnd consequently 'Mormonism),
and then judge that in the whole mess
you find nothing but hypocrisy, jmposi-tiou- ,

deception, aud rankest fraud.

i

Utah State Press
PROPER SPIRIT SHOWN.

Park Ctt Record.
In Salt T.ake, In order to set the newly-Issue- d

cashiers' checks Into circulation
and to increase trade, several of the busi-
ness houses are advertising to fjlvo JoJo
worth of coods for $5.00 worth of the
new cashiers" checks, and 510.50 worth of
Koods for 10.00 worth anil so on. In the
Ogdcn papers the stores ate advertising:
that cashiers' checks rao "just as jiood
as gold." and will buy ns much. This
Is manifestly the proper spirit and one
which will po a lout? way toward restor-
ing the somewhat shaken confidence
which now exists throughout the coun-
try. We mw that something of the sort
be done In Park City, where, sad to re-

late, some business men are taking ad-
vantage of the present conditions by tnk-in- p

the checks only at a discount. This
policy Is not to the credit of those prac-
ticing It, lo say the least, and In the
long run they will be tho loser?. If the
new "script " Is good in Now York. Chi-
cago. San Francisco. Salt Lake and Ok-de-

It is Just as good, perhaps bettor In
Park City, whore the issuing bank Is far
more substantial than many others
throughout the State and country.

MILU0NNICM IN KENTUCKY.
Emery County Progress

At the-- late elections throughout the
East and South the saloon question was
a prominent issue, and In nearly every
community where it was a quosllon of
"wet" or "dry." the "dry" crowd won.
In Louisville. Kj. the great whisky
manufacturing center, booze was doall
Iu Jiardest blow and the pcoplt; voted lo
close all local saloons. Kentucky had
gone Republican before, hence its recent
capture by the g. o. p was considered
possible. ' but that Its principal city
should vole to knock out boor.o was not
anticipated by persons at all fanilllnr
wilh the habits of the people of the State
of beautiful women, good horses and fair
whleky.

IT IS A Fr.NW'Y WORLD.
Rich Meld Reaper.

What a funny old woiid II is! .Many
a man who will lose ten dollars on a
horse race without batting an oa, loan,
to beat the band if his taxes are raised
fifty cents.

TAKE CLEARING-HOUS- E CHECKS.
Ml. Pleasant Pyramid.

Salt Lake clearing-hous- e checks and
Utah Sugar company checks are circu-
lating around North Sanpete county at
the present time, quite numerously, par-
ticularly the latter. Thoy are taken gen-
erally without protcnt by all classes of
people in tho general course of business.
Banks In the county which have necured
promise from their Salt Lake correspon-
dent of credll for tho sugar checks aro
taking them In on account or on deposit
and are paying some canh for them. Not
all are dolus1 this, however. The strin

gency Is being felt hero at the present
time, nearly nil business houscn having
received pressing demands from creditors
for funds. Money Is not plentiful. News
from the 32a at Is reassuring, however,
and Micro are r"asons to believe tho
trouble Is about over.

J3E A FAIR BOOSTER.
Tark City Record.

Tho "Boosters" club now has a good
start. It Is something Tark City has been
In need of for many yearn, and with prop-
er management and care a strong and
permanent organization will result from
la-- evening's meeting Harmony should
be tho watchword To obtain results
all must work together with the Inter-
ests of their feilow-cltlr.e- as, well as
tholr own at heart, To Interest" moneyed
men In legitimate propositions and then
to treat them fair and Rquare will bo
fair and square. Bo a fair and squaro
booster, that's all.

CAN KICK THEMSELVES.
Mt. Pleasant Pyramid.

Wonder If somo of those farmers in
Salt Lako valley who havo finally suc-
ceeded In closing down, probably for all
time, the big smelters which have oper-
ated thero for many years, don't feel
llkf gl Ing themselves a good, vigorous,
healthy kick? Hundreds of thousands of
dollars have beep distributed there an-
nually of late years to the great benefit
directly of the farmers, but thero will
be no more of It In the future. If ever
thero was a case which needed conserva-tlv- o

treatment In the compromise way,
that wns one.

BELIEVES IN DARWINISM.
Coalville Times.

When we sec so many young men
with their hair parted In the middle and
hanging down over their foreheads ?o
as to obHcuro every unco of intellect,
and no many young women with their
hair all frlzzjy-frows- ly and flopping
around over their faces tn flftv differentwaya, we aro not eurprlsed that the fol-
lowers of Darwin are now positively sure
that mankind descended from tho mon-
key.

"FUSSY" AND "CURLY."
Logan Journal.

The Republican Pooh Bah and inera-
dicable, irrepressible of the
Salt Lake City Council. James H. An-
derson, yclept "Fussy Jimmy," and Unit-
ed States Revenue Collector E. II. r,

have been Logan visitors during
the past few days. They inspected the
big school on tho hill yesterday and re-
ceived many favorable Impressions.

JUST FIFTY YEARS APART.
Davis County Clipper.

Harold Pack, youngest son of the late
John Pack of Bountiful, was married the
same day that his oldest brother, Ward
E. Pack, was burled In Vernal, Uintahcounty. There Is Just fifty years differ-
ence in the ages of tho two brothers. It
Is certainly a rare thing for two brothers
to differ that much In age. There may
be cases where they are farther apart
than that in views and other things, but
not in years..

OUTLOOK IN CARBON COUNTY.
Eastern Utah Advocate.

Carbon county Is destined to becomeas famous for tho production of fruits,vegetables and grain as for coal. The
Utah Irrigation and Power company nowbuilding in .'onnectlon with the mam-
moth reservoir In the Gooseberry valley
will bring It about.

ALL ARE NOT AGREED.
Logan Republican.

Whether or not the jury Is convinced,
the Utah public Is agreed that Mrs.Bradley probably loved Arthur Brown.
Whether Brown really loved his "LittleMint Julep'' is another question.

WOULD REVOLUTIONIZE THINGS.
Iron County Record.

Cedar City n.is about as many nat-
ural advantages as any town well couldhave, regardless of size or age. Manvlarge cities throughout the United Statesowe their existence lo only one resource,
such as we have a dozen of. To be
located contiguous to ona of the greatest
bodies of iron in the world would be suf-
ficient lo make a large city out of ncarlvany town; hut to have such a bodv o'f
Iron on ono side of us. te

coal in inexhaustible quantities at an- -
other point of the compass, bltmulnous I

coal In endless measures in another dl- -
rectlon; the best sheep range in the State j

only a few milaji tm one hand, the bestfarming land on the oilier, mountains oflimestone and gypsum In our canvons,eoppor. lead, gold and silver In tho 'con-tiguous hills all these surely should besufficient to satisfy the demands of themosl exacting capitalist Yet all thesesplendid resources are lying, compara-tively untouched, for the want of propertransportation facilities. A railroadwould work a complete revolution in thislocality. It would multiply ihe popula-tion by ten before we realized what washappening. It would create numerouspayrolls, that would mean the circulat-ing of money In copious quantities, en-abling everyone to do well who was wtll-l- ugot get ou' and hustle; It would fur-nish a cash market for all the productsof the couniv. and wculd bo the moans of
'

developing man Industries at present un-
known litre A inllio.-w- ! Is the onething necessary to make Cedar Citv one '

of the best towns of the State, or of theLulled .Mates for ihat. matter; and weshou d le.iv; no st-- uo unturned lo Inducethe building of one

Nevada Press Opinion

NEVADA WANTS SMELTERS.
White Pine News:

Litigation brought by the farmers idriving the smelters out of Utah andCalifornia. We have plenty of roomhere for you. gentlemen, around McGlll.I Come right along.

EXTREMES OF DEPRAVITY.
Elko Free Press;

j The trial tit (he national capital ofMrs. Bradley, who shot and killed Ex- -
Senator Brown, of Utah. Is quite as en- -
sational and filthy as the famous Thaw j

rial. Both show the extreme degree of i

depravity to which some men can ink.Brown evidently boionged to the same
'

j category of vultures as Stanford White" I

i and the world Is better off that he is !

dead. If Mrs. Bradley's counsel canprove all that Is claimed. Senator Brownwas a liendlsh monster, upon whose head t

as high u price should be set hk the mostnotorious criminal of modern times It'
Is too bad that the lives of men cannotbe foretold. Mothers would then stran-gle In Infancy such scum rather than letthem live and prey upon her sex.

AS TO THE BRADLEY CASE.
Ely Expositor:

Whether you think Mrs. Bradley's
action In killing Brown, the beast, you
certainly must confess that he gol only
what he deserved and still had some i

coming. Speedy death was not suffl- -
clout punishment In fact. He should have
boon wubjoclcd to some long drawn outtorture, not all physical. Ills tenderspiritual point should have been discov-
ered and thai rubbed raw.

MORE SILVER MONEY. "

Nevada State Journal:
What this country needs Is more sil-

ver money. There Is not enough silver'
coinage in circulation today to satlnfv
tho ordinary needs of business and the
shortage Is felt everywhere in the coun-
try. People who used to live In the
Eastern cities, and even Ihoso who re-
side on the Pacific Slope do not notice
the shortage In silver currency, perhaps,
but It Is felt the moment you leave tho
towns. All purchases are made in silver
outsido of the central commodities and
we'd like lo ask what would happen to a
man in the mountains who had to buy a
sack of barley and tendered a 510 or even
a $5 gold pleco In exchange, not to speak
o( papor monoy. If anyone has tried to
b.uy barley In the hills with gold coin,

It Is unnecessary to tell him what hap-
pens. But even In tho cities there Is a
scarcity of small change The way to
cure It Is to coin sliver and plenty of it
just as France does.

The point wo want to make Is. how-
ever, with silver being produced at the
rate of only eight ounces to one of gold,
thero Is no logical reason why there
should not be free coinage at this time.
And free coinage would solvo tho finan-
cial situation quicker than any other of
the proposed remedies would possibly do
It.

CLOSING OF BINGHAM SMELTER.
Goldllcld Tribune:

The closing of the smoltcr at Bingham
has no connection with the monetary
condition of tho country, although It will
have a llattenlng Influence on tho opera-
tion of copper mines. The suspension Is
based on a decision of the United States
court of appeals, which ruled that the
retching of poisonous vapors was detri-
mental to the farming Interests of the
vicinity. It Is the outcome of a long
pending suit that will entail more disas-
trous results to tho plaintiffs than to the
defendant corporation Tho Smelting
trust can readily transfer its business to
other points without feeling tho effects
of competition. For Instance, in the
present case the smelter will shift the
tonnage to the plant at Garfield, which
has a capacity large enough to care for
all the 6re3 that have been going to
Bingham. " The
smelters aro gradually bolng driven out
to the desert, where there Is neither
tree nor shrub lo destroy. Like the
Indian, thev have to keep moving west-
ward until they halt on the barren lands
where Nature seems to have provided a I

resting place where the volatilization of
arsenic and sulphur will not destroy the
charm of God's handiwork. Science has
sLrugglcd with this great question, but
chemists have been baffled at every turn
where thev tried to trap the dangerous
fumes and resolve the elements Into a
merchantable commodity Fortunes have
been expended In this direction, but all
efforts to retain the chemical constitu-
ents after release from the ores have
been thwarted. Nevada may yet aspire
to be the great smelting State o the
union, and then the miner and operator
will come Into his owr

other one medicino known. It reg- -

I ulates, strengthens and restores women's health and is invaluable In fftu preparing women for child-birt- h and during the period of Change yl1 of Life. Vitl
W Third, the great volume of unsolicited and grateful teatimoniala on ita
m file at the Piukham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass.. many of which, aro from fc
a time to time being published by special perraissrion, give absolute eyi- - X
I dence of the value of JLydia E, Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound and Mrs. M- -

Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound g
I For more than 30 years has been curing Female Complaints, such as Kfan

I Dragging Sensations, "Weak Back, Falling and Displacements, In-- fcl1
I flammation and Ulceration, "and Organic Diseases, and It dissolves 5,
1 Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women ffiS
I Women suffering from any form of female weakness are Invited to bj--j

I irfite Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass, for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkhamwho JJI has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty 11 ftb
I years, and before that she assisted her mother-ln-la- Lydia E. Pink- - H gM?.
1 nam in advising. Thus she is especially woll qualified to guide sick I ' &ioaabk nealth.
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What Idalio Editors Say

OPTIMIST MAKES GOOD.

Idaho Falls Post.
Sail Latrc has organized an Oplimlsts'

club- - They have plenty of that qauntlty
down In that city- - They also have a
good sprinkling of pessimists. So Uof
evory town. But a dead optimist Is worth
a dozen live pessimists any day In the
week, and tho smile of the active Indi-

vidual can dispel considerable community
gloom. An optimist makes good. A pes-

simist makes good community funerals

REASON TO BE THANKFUL.
Caldwell News.

According to an exchange, "fire de-

stroyed the home and contents of C. L.
Burt, who lives Just south of
store." So by comparison we have some-
thing to bo thankful for after all. While
the plant and machinery of the News re-

ceived considerable damage from tho ele-

ments of lire and water, we arc glad
to say tho contents of the editor arc In
normal condition.

WOULD NOT REFUSE.
South Idaho Mail.

This darned panic will soon start a
rivalry between the coal mine and tho
gold mine, as lo which Is the most val-
uable.

WAY TO CREATE A PANIC, t
Coour d'Alene Press.

The best way to Injure business and
create a panic is for everyone to begin
to crv panic, panic. The facts are that
there" is no panic outside of Wall street
and speculative circles, To frighten peo-
ple by a cry of panic Is just what will
help 11 along, and It is not buslnoss nor
good pollcv to do so. Don't be a pes-
simist; be an optimist; look on the bright
side of things: pass down the street of
smiles Instead of traveling down the
street of slgh3. If business men cry panic
and hard vimes they may expect the peo-
ple to adopt the same methods. Tho
panic now exisl3 In name only, and no
one is justified In jeopardizing the pros-
perity of the people by raising a false
alarm.

QUEER WAYS IN THE WEST.
Rupert Record.

Queer ways some people have some-
times of doing things. Last spring. Just
prior to Iho opening of the Mllner town-sit- o

and tho M.OOO acres of Carey land
on the north side of tho river, a num-
ber of men and teams were employed and
set to work grading on the Mllner end
of the Mllner-Goodin- g electric railroad,
and on tho day of the opening the said
men and teams were making tho dlrl lly
to beat thf band, and tho sight was glo-
rious to behold, and town lots and Carey
lands went like hot cakes to tho un-
sophisticated greenles who were then be-

ing treated to their first teeth pruning.
But It worked well, and after the sale
the men and teani3 were laid off, the
dust of the diggers settled, the sky be-

came unclouded and serenltj once more
pervaded around and about the rocky
cliffs of "Milner-by-tho-dam- ."

The scene Is today bolng enacted over
again, the only difference being in tho
place, the stage background and the play
manager, the affable Reed staging and
managing the first performance with the
roaring, charging Snake nnd the great
Mllner dnm for backgrounds: in the play
that Is on today beautiful Holds of al-

falfa and atatcly poplars afford brilliant
stago settings, the smiling.' happy-go-luc-

Barber appears as manager, and
the place, Goofllng. Tlc man and the
team and the scraper are all there, and
in the man's efforts to electrify and o

the would-b- o buyer, ho Is aendlng
the tall poplars, and the large audlonco
cheers lustily. The sight Is u glorious one.
and the great crowd, riding first on the 1

i

electric line at Mllner and now "witness- - i&l
Ing a big force at work on the other end, Atfij
becomes frantic to possess more of thin 7&K
old world's goods and lands and lots and j5jt
cashlera' checks are tangling up so faat Ym
that no ono knows who's who, Y, I

Well, that's the Western way. And rfathose who invest will not lose. The elec- - 13
trie line, we believe, will eventually b jrTV
built, though It Is safo to say that ns Ifo
soon as the crowd Is gone from Goodlnsr Jg,work on tho grade will be stopped, for, KV;
the time being. The land they buy will Kt-,-

remain where It Is, It wll be theirs; It Is
somo of the finest on earth In one of the jfo
best counties on earth. In the best state fcj
on earth, and Its value will never grow 70

But It Is Interesting to stand back and KTr
look In on the plays and tho players Jj
when the stage and Its settings aro th KiT
work of tho boomers. z,w

LONG AND SHORT IIAUL. ti
Ilaho World. fc

Senator at the request of th ,Boise Commercial club, has prepared a srg
petition to be presented to tho commercial Vftu
clubs of the West, except those of coast
towns, for an amendment to the existing
law, which permits railroad companies V
to charge more for hauling freight andpassengers to lntorlor polnt3 than to the W
coast, the rate to Interior points being idthe same as to tho coast, plus the rato

from tho coast towns to the towns 1
of the Interior. Tho proposed amendment ft'
would mako It unlawful to charge mora Ifit
for a short than for a long haul. IjJ

WORK GOES ON. Wj
Blackfoot Republican. 'Mm.

Some of the big reclamation works in
are being pushed with greater vigor fir :

slnco so many men have been laid off in an.
other Etates, There has been such allT
dearth of men for this kind of work that 1it Is working little hardship yet to have (.1

the financial flunw. Tho North Side proj- - J
cct at Twin Falls Is working about 400 '; Y

men and as many leams. They expect to .11
keep up this force all winter, and finish'; t,
tho work within the next twelve months. rv
A reservoir Is being built on Big Wood
river, where 300 men are employed. Tho if,
shore line of the reservoir will Teach c;
forty-eig- miles. The rate of sottlemont w
in Idaho Is Indicated by the land office mr'--'
reports that show about 100 homesteads
a month at the Blackfoot land office, and JLj
a greater number at Mat ley. Last month fTi,
It roached 150 for desert and homestead fjj
entries. 'to

BUT WE'LL. KEEP ON.
Payette Independent. Jp

People get tired of the Salt Lake Trib-un- e
always harping away about the Mor- - JK'

mons, but In tho recent election In tho mm
ZI011 city that paper proved the old adage Jbthat If you would accomplish a thing wEi'
keep overlastlngly at II. Salt Lake will
be an "American" city for at least twoiK?
more years.

SflOULD RUN AWAT.
Bolso Capital News. MS!

A Mrs. Noycs of Butte complains that
she has been deserted by her husband, fee
With a name llko that why shouldn't a ij
man run away? flEj

Jk.NO PANIC IN ZION.
South Idaho Mall. 15

Since the American party victory in
Salt Lake, the panic should loose Its 111m


